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The  first  141  lots  are  to  be  viewed
ONSITE at Rose Villa on the corner of Gib
Lane  and  Walpole  Avenue  in  Peel.
PLEASE PARK CONSIDERATELY. - There
is ample public parking close at hand.
All  successful  bids  must  be  payed  for
and  collected  from  the  house  ON  THE
DAY 

KITCHEN

1. Large collection of stainless steel and other
pans, saucepans, pots, etc.
£10-20

2. Glass  mugs,  jugs,  crocks,  etc  on  worktop
and table plus a wall clock
£10-20

3. Zanussi under counter fridge
£30-40

4. Blomberg under counter freezer
£30-40

5. Collection of full and part bottles of alcohol
plus accessories
£15-25

6. Circular drop leaf table and two chairs
£20-30

7. Old wooden barometer in porch
£15-25

HALL

8. Odin's Raven framed photo plus three books
£10-20

9. Fancy  gilt  framed  bevel  glass  rectangular
mirror plus Wellington clock
£23-35

10. Wooden hall chair with oval carved back
£25-35

11. Heavy brass box with decoration of figures in
relief plus a small brass bowl
£30-40

12. C Gelling, Douglas Battery Pier, Watercolour,
Signed,11 x 21 ins.
£30-50

13. Oak hall  table with carved ends and turned
cross stretcher
£40-60

14. Collection of walking sticks and umbrellas
£10-20

15. Oak monks' bench with lion arms
£80-120

16. Large oval gilt framed bevel-edged mirror
£20-40

PIANO ROOM

17. Rinnermann  upright  piano  with  leaf
decoration plus stool
£60-80

18. Large collection of Bibles, Grove's Dictionary
of Music and Musicians in five volumes plus
Linguaphone Arabic and Russian
£20-30

19. Collection of pipes, whistle, etc.
£20-30

20. Small Venetian watercolour
£10-15

21. Collection of small plates, knick-knacks, etc.
plus collage picture
£10-20

22. Oak bow fronted chest of two short and three
long drawers with knob handles
£80-120

23. Circular wooden table plus large money plant
£20-30

24. Oak two shelf cupboard with key
£40-60

LIVING ROOM

25. Collection  of  twenty-five  Isle  of  Man
Examiner Annuals and Manx Year Books
£20-30

26. Large  collection  of  Manx  historical  and
pictorial books and guides
£20-30

27. Nest of three mahogany tables plus plants
£15-25

28. Large collection of books on the Isle of Man
Steam Packet Co and sailing ships
£20-30

29. Collection  including  Manx  Worthies,  Manx
Names  and  Manx  Conversation  plus  two
Manx Bibles
£20-30

30. Shelf of Manx books including place names
and history plus war-time books
£20-30

31. Bevel  edge  mirror  in  fancy  gilt  frame  with
arched top
£25-35

32. Four assorted table lamps with shades
£20-30

33. Mahogany drop leaf dining table with drawer
to one end on ceramic castors plus four bar-
back chairs
£60-80

34. Collection of books on Isle of Man trams and
trains
£20-30

35. Shelf  of  assorted  Manx  books  including
Tynwald and Radio Caroline plus guides
£20-30

36. Mahogany two-shelf book case
£25-35

37. Bottom shelf of assorted Manx books
£20-30

38. Three piece Draylon suite plus hearth rug
£20-30

39. Dimplex coal effect  fire  plus brass fire iron
set
£25-35

40. Collection  of  books  and  pamphlets,  mostly
poems and folklore
£20-30

41. Wooden arch top mantel  clock  with  carved
decoration. With key
£30-40



42. T.  Radcliffe,  The  Red  Pier,  Oil  on  canvas,
Signed, 20 x 29 ins.
£30-50

43. Collection of books and pamphlets on Peel
£20-30

44. Aiwa music centre with two large speakers
£20-30

45. Collection  -  wooden  standard  lamp,
needlework fire screen, foot stool and small
table plus two old pictures and a photograph
(framed) of Peel Castle
£20-30

46. Oak armchair with carved and turned back
£20-30

DINING ROOM

47. Two wooden  open  back  book  cases  and  a
small book shelf with book ends plus a small
table
£20-30

48. Ferrograph  tape  recorder,  Hitachi  stereo
amplifier,  tape  machines,  Prinz  low-line
projector and Sundry accessories
£30-40

49. Collection of carnival glass, lustre ware vase,
jug, etc, plus three bottles
£25-35

50. Universal marmalade cutter, No. 2 Universal
food  chopper,  juicer,  snooker  score  board
plus old tape measure
£20-30

51. Collection of CDs in wooden CD unit
£20-30

52. Three matching jugs in the form of corns
£15-25

53. Lotus memorabilia
£10-20

54. Collection of commemorative ware
£20-30

55. Large gilt framed over mantel mirror
£60-80

56. Three pieces of Belleek porcelain
£20-30

57. Collection of glass vases including Gibraltar
Crystal plus a two tier trolley
£15-20

58. Collection of glass dishes and comports
£20-30

59. Two bowler hats by Christys of London and
Dunn and Co. Size 7 1/4
£30-40

60. Oak drop leaf table with drawer to one end on
square, tapering legs
£30-40

61. Bombay Duck tea service
£30-40

62. Sharp stereo music centre plus two speakers
£25-35

63. Intra-Sonic  therapy  transducer  plus  an
illuminated picture frame
£15-25

64. Minolta Dynax 5 camera plus various Minolta
lenses and accessories plus a Soligor slide
viewer and a box of leads, chargers, etc.
£30-40

65. Two boxes of picture frames plus a collection
of light bulbs
£20-30

66. Collection of bowls and dishes
£15-25

67. Assorted trays,  brass candle  holders and a
dinner gong
£15-25

68. Collection including Warterford glass
£25-35

69. Assorted  crockery  and  porcelain  including
Shelley, Royal Worcester and assorted plates
£25-35

70. Large collection of table linen
£25-35

71. Mahogany sideboard with three drawers and
three cupboards
£60-80

72. Meccano Set No. 6
£30-50

73. Oneida USA EPNS coffee / tea service
£30-50

74. Edinburgh  Crystal  decanter  plus  one  and
four crystal glasses and a fruit bowl
£30-40

75. Three  samplers  -  two  by  Eleanor  Kaighin
Corkill and one dated 1888
£30-50

76. Three respirators, two in original packaging
£30-40

77. Canon EDS650 camera plus lens
£30-50

78. Collection  of  Manx  postcards  (colour  and
black  /  white)  plus  an  album of  postcards,
Manx noted
£30-50

79. A Manx Scrap Book volumes I III and IV by W
Walter Gill
£40-60

80. Seven sets of cuff links
£25-35

81. Picture  of  Mona's  Isle  I  leaving  Douglas
Harbour c 1835 plus a paper weight
£20-30

82. C Parkinson West coast of the Isle of Man /
Peel Castle, Watercolour, Signed, 9.5 x 13 ins.
£25-35

83. John E Aitken print - landing the catch at Port
St Mary
£30-40

84. Mahogany extending dining table on turned
and  reeded  legs  with  seven  balloon  back
upholstered dining chairs
£160-200

85. Collection of  TT and MGP publications and
memorabilia plus a Centenary crown
£30-50



86. "To Rule the Night" by Jim Irwin, Apollo 15
with dedication plus signed photo from the
Moon
£30-40

STUDY

87. Mahogany desk of seven drawers with knob
handles and gallery to back and sides plus
upholstered chair

88. Acer laptop plus all items on top of desk
£50-70

89. Box of tapes plus box of cassettes and DVDs
£10-20

90. Oak  desk  of  nine  drawers,  tooled  leather
insert  with  brass  swing  handles  plus
upholstered chair
£60-80

91. Collection  of  drawing  and  writing
instruments
£20-30

92. Adjustable  brass  desk  lamp,  phone  and
router
£25-35

93. Two boxes of maps and travel books
£25-35

94. Pair of paintings on glass 1)Tower of Refuge
2) Peel Castle
£60-80

95. Collection  of  Manx items,  scrap books,  old
magazines  and  publications  plus  a  box  of
marbles
£15-25

96. Two  British  Encyclopaedia  in  twelve
volumes,  The  Complete  Works  of
Shakespeare in two volumes plus a very old
religious publication
£15-35

97. Large  collection  of  The  Broons  and  Oor
Wullie comics (eighteen volumes)
£15-25

98. Large  collection  of  Motorcycle  News  and
Motor  Cycle  newspapers  plus  four  clip
boards and MGP jacket
£25-35

99. Four shelves of assorted books
£20-30

100. Large  box  of  LPs  and  singles  plus  music
case and box of music scores
£10-20

101. Two white painted bookcases
£10-20

102. Mahogany drop leaf table with drawer to one
end on ceramic castors
£30-50

103. Collection of Sport Team picture books, 1,2,3
and 4 plus collection of cigarette cards
£15-25

104. World  War  II  commemorative  badges  plus
commemorative plaques and medals
£10-20

105. Two  metal  badges  1)  British  Racing  and
Sports Car Club, 2) Vintage Motorcycle Club
TT Rally 1998
£15-25

106. Assortment of mostly Tynwald publications
£10-20

107. Singer  treddle  sewing  machine  table  (new
belts available online)
£30-40

108. Inlaid sewing box plus one
£15-25

109. Large painted wooden bookcase with doors
£25-35

110. Small  gilt  framed  bevel  edged  mirror  on
stairs
£15-25

TOP LANDING

111. Oak  trunk  with  pine  lining,  with  drawer  to
bottom and metal handles to side
£30-50

112. Glass domed display of artificial flowers
£40-60

113. Two small tables, one with drawer
£20-25

114. Three framed Isle of Man maps
£30-40

BEDROOM 1

115. Jacques  Bille?,  Floral  arrangement,
Watercolour,  Signed,  19  x  16  ins.  plus  two
prints by Dudley Hardy
£20-30

116. Remaining  contents  of  bedroom  including
two  double  wardrobes,  two  three  drawer
bedside cabinets, double bed, dressing table,
stool and mirror
£60-80

BEDROOM 2

117. Three Iris Burton oil paintings
£25-35

118. Oak framed bevel edged mirror
£20-30

119. Remaining  contents  of  bedroom  -  double
bed, wardrobe, low boy and chair
£30-50

BEDROOM 3

120. Collection of heaters
£15-25

121. Oak framed cheval mirror
£30-40

122. Assortment  of  framed  pictures,  prints  and
photos of Peel
£15-25

123. Stag  bedroom  furniture  /  suite  comprising
dressing  table  with  tri-fold  mirror,  three
drawer chest, trouser press, lamp and rug
£30-50

124. Large collection of assorted luggage
£30-40

125. Collection of Badminton rackets, RAF Fighter
Command memorabilia, etc.
£10-20



BEDROOM 4

126. E C Quayle, Niarbyl, Watercolour, Signed,, 8.5
x 12 ins.
£60-80

127. Bevel edged mirror in beaded oak frame
£20-30

128. Remaing  contents  of  bedroom  including
chest  of  drawers,  dressing  chest,  bed  and
wardrobe
£80-120

BEDROOM 5

129. Oak  coffer  with  two  drawers  to  base  on
bracket feet
£30-50

BEDROOM 6

130. Mahogany bow  fronted  chest  of  three  long
and  two  short  drawers  with  brass  swing
handles
£80-120

131. Remaining contents of bedroom
£30-50

OUTSIDE FRONT

132. Bird bath
£20-30

133. Wooden garden bench and ceramic pots
£30-40

GARAGE

134. Small pine kitchen table with single drawer to
side
£30-50

135. Large dining table on turned legs
£30-50

136. All tools, tiles, paint, etc on top of both tables
£20-30

137. Collection of garden tools
£15-25

138. Assortment of terracotta pots
£10-20

139. Unusual  cast  iron  wheel  with  triskellion
spokes
£30-40

140. Four old chairs, golf clubs, drain rods, etc.
£20-30

141. Three sets of ladders
£20-30

END OF HOUSE CONTENTS

142. Large collection of Royal British Legion and
other badges
£20-30

143. A collection of Isle of Man and Ulster Grand
Prix  Motorcycle  badges  dating  from  the
1960s
£20-30

144. Isle of  Man Souvenir locket together with a
9ct gold chain
£30-40

145. A 9ct gold lady's wrist watch (just case) plus
brooch
£10-20

146. A pretty  heart  shaped  amethyst  and  pearl
pendant in gold metal frame
£20-30

147. 22ct gold ring 3g
£50-70

148. 15ct gold peridot and garnet ring
£80-120

149. 9ct gold bracelet 4.2g
£40-60

150. 9ct gold gate bracelet and padlock 13g
£100-150

151. A collection of gent's watch, stop watch and
silver metal bracelets
£20-30

152. Toad door stop
£10-20

153. A  box  of  Victorian  knick  knacks  and
interesting items
£30-40

154. Two  cranberry  glass  oil  lamp  shades  with
honeycomb decoration
£30-50

155. Isle of Man books and maps
£5-10

156. Spike Milligan books
£5-10

157. TT  Official  Programmes  from  1978  to  2014
(gaps)
£40-60

158. A  collection  of  books  on  motorcycle
mechanics
£10-20

159. A collection of car workshop manuals
£5-10

160. A collection of figures and animals
£10-20

161. A yacht alarm chrome wall clock
£10-20

162. Two  boxes  of  motorcycle  books  and
magazines
£10-20

163. A  box  of  interesting  items,  knick  knacks,
gifts, etc.
£10-20

164. A collection of MGP Programmes, motorcycle
books, etc.
£10-20

165. A box of motorcycle themed items
£10-20

166. A collection  of  TT  and  other  material  and
paper badges
£20-30

167. Three conch shells
£10-20

168. Basket of costume jewellery
£10-20

169. Four magnums of sparkling wine plus one
£20-30

170. Bottle of Hakutsuru Sake boxed
£10-20



171. Box  of  scented  candles  and  aromatherapy
products
£10-20

172. Large box of CDs
£10-20

173. TT and other motorcycle badges cased
£30-40

174. A  box  of  old  motorcycle  programmes,
magazines and posters
£10-20

175. A bag of 45s 1970s/1980s
£5-10

176. A box of odds and knick knacks including an
Edinburgh Crystal Vase
£10-20

177. A large box of  model  motorcycles together
with fact file
£10-20

178. Two boxes of CDs and tapes
£10-15

179. A box of DVDs on British Steam etc.
£10-20

180. A collection of six Victorian and later agate,
moonstone and other brooches
£20-30

181. A silver bangle embellished with two colour
gold decoration
£30-50

182. Three stick pins sapphire tiger's eye and red
stone together with 18ct gold pearl stud
£40-60

183. Three silver rings opal, garnet, tigers eye and
turquoise
£60-80

184. Six bracelets and bangles
£40-60

185. A rosary and ebony cross
£10-20

186. Eleven costume jewellery brooches
£20-30

187. 14ct gold nib Conway ink pen
£20-30

188. Gent's  and Lady's  early  20th  C silver  wrist
watches
£40-60

189. A small collection of silver items
£10-20

190. Three agate, citrine and amethyst brooches
£30-50

191. Oval portrait print
£10-20

192. An ornate gilt frame oval mirror
£20-30

193. Coulson print 'The Monarch of the Glen'
£10-20

194. Victorian Gothic mahogany cased barometer
£40-60

195. A  19th  C  wheel  barometer  marked  Sayle
Ramsey together with Admiral Fitzroy case
£40-60

196. Modern pine wardrobe
£20-30

197. Pair of bedside cabinets, one with drawer and
one with drawer and cupboard. Matches lot
196
£30-40

198. Pine  chest  of  three  long  and  two  short
drawers. Matches lot 196
£30-40

199. Easysteam mop plus exercise machine
£5-10

200. GIII  mahogany  bureau  bookcase  with
astragal glazed door, fitted interior with shell
inlay,  two  short  and  three  long  graduated
drawers, on ogee bracket feet (marriage)
£400-500

201. Eric  Wheelhouse,  Woodland  farm  scene,
Watercolour with pastel highlights, Signed, 9
x 12 ins. Approx.
£25-35

202. Collection of riding hats and boots / wellies
£15-25

203. Five shelf what not
£10-20

204. Single  divan  bed  with  two  drawers  and  a
Sleep Solutions mattress
£30-40

205. Mahogany display  cabinet  with  drawer  and
cupboard to base
£20-30

206. Cecilia  Mayr,  pair  of  signed abstract  prints,
well framed
£20-40

207. Good quality painted chest of drawers
£40-60

208. Collection of men's jackets and trousers
£10-20

209. Collection  of  camping  chairs,  blow-up
mattress, cushions, etc.
£20-30

210. Abstract  print  with  Japanese  writing,  well
framed plus one similar
£20-40

211. J  S  Fry  and  Sons  Ltd  shop  glass  display
cabinet plus a wooden box
£30-40

212. Oak three drawer chest
£20-30

213. Cecilia Mayr, large abstract print, well framed
£20-30

214. Panasonic HiFi system plus a Samsung DVD
player
£20-30

215. Collection  including  slow  cooker,  novelty
teapot and kitchen scales
£10-20

216. Box of books on fishing plus fishing themed
ornaments
£15-25



217. Pine  office  desk  with  sliding  drawer  and
shelved gallery to back
£30-40

218. Narrow glazed corner cabinet
£20-30

219. Large  rectangular  glass  mirror  in  silver
painted moulded frame
£20-30

220. Large well framed abstract print
£20-30

221. Modern pine chest of four long and two short
drawers painted duck egg blue
£30-40

222. Kirby Sentria upright vacuum cleaner
£20-30

223. Large CD rack plus two
£15-25

224. Gardina electric strimmer plus a clothes airer
£10-20

225. Pine triple wardrobe with matching storage to
top
£40-60

226. MacAllister as new aluminium ladder system,
still wrapped
£40-60

227. Large fancy gilt framed bevel edged mirror
£40-60

228. Box of LPs, Classical etc.
£10-20

229. Box of children's books
£10-20

230. A box of coloured glass items
£10-20

231. A box of motorcycle magazines
£10-20

232. A box of pans, saucepans and slow cooker
£10-20

233. A box of storage jars, etc.
£10-15

234. A box of stoneware pots, crocks, etc.
£10-20

235. A good collection of Victorian and later brass
locks and furniture fittings
£20-30

236. A collection of reproduction tin signs
£10-20

237. A camera together with lenses
£20-30

238. A video camera
£10-15

239. A  collection  of  clothing  caps,  books
connected to Joey Dunlop
£30-40

240. Two "Top Gear" Stig plastic figures plus one
£20-30

241. Isle of Man TT Marshall's bibs and Jackets
£20-30

242. Five TT Caps plus one
£20-30

243. Teddy Bear in Leather and Goggles
£20-30

244. Seven  TT  and  Motorcycle  knitted  woollen
hats
£20-30

245. Ten TT motorcycling Sweat and Tee Shirts
£30-40

246. A collection of DVDs and Videos TT noted.
£10-20

247. A  collection  of  interesting  items,  taps,
polyphon mechanism, etc.
£10-20

248. A collection  of  teapots,  jugs,  storage  jars,
etc.
£10-20

249. Parianware figure
£10-20

250. Black glass oil lamp
£30-40

251. A collection of silver plated ware
£20-30

252. Nine Marilyn Monroe collectors plates boxed
£10-20

253. Six collectors plates
£5-10

254. Niepoort 1938 vintage port - one bottle
£30-40

255. Chateau Talbot 1974 boxed
£10-20

256. Bottle  of  Armagnac,  Dimple  Whisky  and  a
bottle of vodka - all unopened
£30-50

257. Brass Military belt buckle plus and AA badge
£20-30

258. A collection of brass kettle weights
£10-20

259. Stirrups, snaffle bits, riding crops
£10-20

260. Nest of three tables with glass inserts to tops
£15-25

261. Small  mahogany display  cabinet,  glazed  to
doors and sides
£10-20

262. Heavy  wooden  coffee  table  with  iron  studs
and mounts
£20-30

263. Box of books
£5-10

264. Box of ornaments and knick-knacks plus two
glass vases and polished stones
£15-25

265. Two folding picnic chairs
£10-20

266. Epsom printer plus accessories
£10-20

267. Oak three shelf drinks trolley
£10-20

268. Two  boxes  of  bags,  briefcase,  ornaments,
etc.
£15-25



269. Three modern matching bedroom chests of
drawers
£15-25

270. Sony HiFi system
£15-25

271. Pine refectory table with two matching bench
seats
£30-40

272. Singer  Quantum  9910  electronic  sewing
machine  plus  box  of  threads,  accessories,
etc.
£100-150

273. Box of vases, etc.
£10-20

274. Husky Budweiser mini fridge
£20-30

275. Butcher's block kitchen trolley table
£20-30

276. Cabriole leg stool plus Art  Deco occasional
table
£20-30

277. White kidney shaped dressing table
£10-20

278. Black and Decker Workmate plus large floor-
standing vase containing artificial plant
£15-25

279. Dyson DC50 upright vacuum cleaner
£30-50

280. Lloyd loom style chair plus two wall mirrors
and a dressing table triple mirror
£15-25

281. Three boxes of books including Cecil Beaton
portraits
£10-20

282. Modern pine bench with storage under seat
£20-30

283. Sony  Bravia  LCD  TV  on  glass  stand  with
SkyBox and Phillips video player
£25-30

284. White painted tile-top coffee table, coal box
and mirror
£20-30

285. Two  seater  pine  bench  with  storage  under
seat - matches lot 282
£20-30

286. Black lacquered, heavily carved Oriental style
chair
£20-30

287. Green upholstered armchair
£15-25

288. Upholstered fireside chair
£10-20

289. Two antique chairs
£20-30

290. Large assortment  of  tools  including garden
tools, word working and workshop tools and
carburettor balancing kit
£20-30

291. White  painted  rocking  chair,  oak  kitchen
chair and rattan topped foot stool
£10-20

292. Pair of kitchen chairs
£5-10

293. Set of three wooden arm chairs (one rocker)
with green leather upholstered cushions
£30-50

294. Red and white leather tub swivel chair
£30-40

295. Lilac two seater sofa bed with cushions
£30-50

296. Small  Edwardian  upholstered  chair  with
decorated wooden back
£10-20

297. Collection  of  holdalls,  backpacks  and
suitcases
£10-20

298. Collection of  pots etc.  plus two old Hoover
cleaners
£10-20

299. Large well framed abstract print
£30-50

300. A pretty 9ct gold ladies' wristwatch on a 9ct
gold expanding bracelet. All working.
£120-150

301. An antique gold metal fob seal
£80-120

302. A  1950s  9ct  gold  cushion  shaped  gent's
wristwatch signed 'Record' in working order
£130-180

303. A 9ct gold eternity ring
£40-60

304. A  9ct  gold  Victorian  open  faced  portrait
locket
£50-60

305. A collection of  gold and costume jewellery,
plus pound coins in a holder
£40-60

306. Platinum and diamond designer ring, size N /
O
£250-300

307. A Ramsey Golf Club silver brooch
£20-30

308. One  kilogram  ingot  of  pure  silver  number
K060743 with certificate
£520-620

309. Middle Eastern inlaid box
£5-10

310. Bangle with turquoise insert
£10-20

311. Two pearl and gold metal necklates
£20-30

312. Cranberry and ruby glass bowls
£10-20

313. Two blue dishes
£20-30

314. Victorian pocket atlas of England and Wales
£5-10

315. An  Archibald  Knox  Tudric  pewter  two
handled bowl numbered 0405
£140-180



316. A German WW1 flare pistol with reactivation
certificate
£140-180

317. German WW1 style Picklehaube helmet
£200-250

318. German bayonet, police ;
£200-300

319. Edwardian  style  dress  uniform  helmet  with
REME badge
£80-120

320. A box of flatware napkin rings, etc.
£5-10

321. A box of interesting boxes, clock, barometer,
knick knacks, etc.
£10-20

322. An middle eastern tray with silver and copper
decoration and four mobile telephones
£10-20

323. A Far Eastern studio head
£40-60

324. Victorian toilet jug - Belgravia design
£10-20

325. Old Hoover, hand tools and paraffin can
£10-20

326. Very  large  assortment  of  green  Denby
stoneware dinner table crockery
£60-80

327. Four boxes of crocks and glassware
£20-30

328. Four motorcycle helmets and gloves
£20-30

329. Pair  of  pot  dogs  and  a  horse  and  cart
ornament
£5-10

330. Assortment of mostly nautical books plus set
of EPNS spoons
£10-15

331. Gavin  Fitsimons  well  framed  print  -
Mediterranean scene
£30-40

332. Miniature lovers' chair, small stool and Asian
carved table
£20-30

333. Box of table linen
£20-30

334. Two  boxes  of  cleaning  fluids,  etc.  plus  as
new towels etc.
£10-20

335. Gent's leather jacket, trousers, waistcoat, etc.
in good condition
£20-30

336. Two  sets  of  motorcycle  handlebars  (one
Renthal,  unused)  plus  motorcycle  padlock
and chain and small tool box
£20-30

337. Two  Halogen  heaters  and  electric
greenhouse style heater
£15-25

338. Boxed coin sorter plus plastic three drawer
storage
£10-20

339. Box  of  electricals  including  notebook
computer, vinyl to USB deck, speakers, etc.
£20-30

340. Bicycle in parts, probably complete
£10-20

341. Box  of  men's  quality  jackets,  motorcycle
noted and unworn Dickies work pants
£20-30

342. Fancy framed hall mirror with arched top
£20-30

343. Small rug in mainly cream and black wools
£10-20

344. Clothes airer plus folding pet cage
£10-20

345. Assorted  tools  including  Record  plane,
woodworking chisels,  toolbox, tool box and
contents, floodlight, cordless drill, etc.
£30-40

346. Box of ornaments and knick-knacks
£5-10

347. Terracotta pots and terracotta chimney pot
£30-40

348. Sharp microwave oven
£10-20

349. Large box jigsaw puzzles and games, etc.
£30-50

350. Four  small  glass  fronted  display  cabinets
plus figure of a native American
£20-30

351. Collection of coffee table and other books
£20-30

352. Boxed  set  of  Schott  Crystal  wine  glasses,
cutlery and crockery plus three prints
£15-25

353. Kenwood 900w microwave oven
£15-25

354. Three small LCD screens
£20-30

355. Collection  of  Christmas  decorations
including Christmas tree
£15-25

356. Box of kitchen equipment and box of crocks
£20-30

357. SnapOn battery booster pack (no leads)
£30-40

358. Dyson DC34 vacuum cleaner
£40-60

359. Five Warne and Co Ltd Beatrix Potter wooden
jigsaw puzzles
£20-30

360. A collection of brass ornaments
£10-20

361. Pair  of  leather  motorcycle  trousers  -  size
small  together  with  a  pair  of  black  leather
gloves
£10-20

362. A  box  of  DVDs,  motorcycle  videos  and
scrapbooks
£10-20



363. A box of DVDs
£10-20

364. A box of Play Station games
£10-20

365. A Victorian metal hat box
£15-25

366. Three Le Creuset orange saucepans with lids
unused and boxed - 16, 18 and 20
£50-80

367. Joey Dunlop blue jacket - medium
£10-20

368. Isle  of  Man  Marshall's  Association  bikers
over jacket - medium
£20-30

369. Five Isle of Man TT sweat shirts and T shirts -
medium
£20-30

370. Open Field waxed jacket - medium
£20-30

371. Four Isle of Man TT Supporters Club armless
jackets - medium
£30-40

372. Two  Isle  of  Man  TT  Marshall's  Association
jackets
£20-30

373. Two Isle of Man TT fleeces - medium
£20-30

374. Inlaid  box,  egg  shaped  box  and  a  Russian
doll
£10-15

375. Backgammon game
£5-10

376. A Zulu knobkerry ceremonial spear
£20-30

377. Silver top stick together with a silver collared
cane plus one
£30-40

378. Four good quality cut glass dishes
£30-40

379. Elephant ceramic pot pourri
£20-30

380. A Parianware figurine sitting  on a  dolphine
vase
£20-30

381. A pair of art nouveau iridescent glass vases
£20-30

382. A  set  of  twelve  Wedgwood  green  pottery
desert plates one cracked
£20-30

383. Mid 20thC musical blonde mohair teddy bear
£30-40

384. A 19thC English porcelain tea service
£30-50

385. Cherry ripe plate by Molly Handcock
£5-10

386. A box  of  Greek,  Manx  and  British  coinage
dating back to ancient times
£30-40

387. A  collection  of  glassware,  porcelain
ornaments, porcelain potty and cabbage dish
£10-20

388. A pair of Art Deco silver plated entree dishes
£10-20

389. Copeland Spode Italianate patterned bowl
£10-20

390. Imari bowl
£10-20

391. Two set of seven cocktail glasses
£20-30

392. Two boxes of crockery and glassware
£15-25

393. Two  extending  shoe  racks  and  three  small
rugs
£20-30

394. 2000Kg trolley jack
£10-20

395. Flymo lawnmower
£20-30

396. Long shaft electric garden rotary cutter
£30-40

397. Britool screwdriver set with interchangeable
heads
£10-20

398. Modern mahogany coloured fall front bureau
£30-40

399. Double divan bed base with four drawers and
Healthopeadic mattress and pine headboard
£30-50

400. Large Cecilia Mayr abstract print, signed
£30-40

401. Large Cecilia Mayr abstract print, signed
£30-40

402. Carved camphor wood chest
£30-50

403. Three wall mirrors, one oval gilt framed
£20-30

404. Well framed Gavin Fitsimons print
£30-50

405. Three  boxes  of  kitchen  appliances  and
utensils  including  friers,  bread  maker,  et,
plus ironing board
£30-50

406. Two bags of cuddly toys
£5-10

407. Two green rugs
£10-20

408. Garden bench with cast metal ends and two
matching chairs
£30-50

409. Three metal shelving units
£20-30

410. Bosch  cased  hammer  drill,  Bosch  electric
screwdriver plus toolbox and bucket of tools
£30-40

411. Car  battery  charger  plus  portable  car  tyre
pump
£10-20



412. Verve 2.5 Kg log splitter plus lopper
£15-25

413. Hardly used Giant DEFY sports bicycle
£150-200

414. Large well framed abstract print
£30-40

415. Pair of large well framed by Gerald O'Connor
£60-80

416. Ornate walking stick with cobra handle
£20-30

417. Box of Manx books and newspapers
£20-30

418. Large collection of wrist watches
£20-30

419. Bottle of Glenfiddich plus other whiskies and
ports
£20-30

420. LED projector cased
£20-30

421. Collection of  Isle  of  Man parliamentary and
other photographs
£10-20

422. A collection  of  office  machines,  telephone,
etc.
£10-20

423. Three  boxes  containing  planters,  records,
prints and books
£10-20

424. A large collection of soft toys
£10-20

425. A box of crockery, mugs, etc.
£5-10

426. A box of dolls dating from the mid 20thC
£10-20

427. Three Isle of Man TT motorcycle jackets
£30-40

428. Six motorcycle fleeces and jackets
£30-40

429. Charlotte  Atkinson L/E  print  MASQUERADE
82/95 signed (originally cost £699)
£80-120

430. Antique  Middle  Eastern  tunic,  embellished
with metal wire, sequins and fine embroidery.
Framed 4 x 3ft
£80-120

431. A 9ct gold gents' bracelet, 7g
£80-120

432. An 18ct gold solitaire diamond ring - approx.
0.33 of a carat. Size U
£200-300

433. An 18ct gold five stone diamond ring. Size U
£300-400

434. Adriatica 21 jewel gent's wrist watch
£20-30

435. Two silver cigarette cases - 6 ozt.
£40-60

436. 9ct gold signet ring - size I
£40-50

437. Two cut blue stone brooches
£30-40

438. Two gold metal bracelets one with horseshoe
and one with green stones
£30-50

439. 15ct and 18ct gold turquoise rings
£80-120

440. Three  antique  gold  metal  seal  fobs  plus  a
locket and key
£80-120

441. Two chunky silver necklaces
£30-40

442. Art Deco lapis lazuli style designer necklace
£20-30

443. Antique silver metal seal top spoon
£40-60

444. Four micro mosaic and turquoise brooches
£40-60

445. Buloba ladies' gold plated wrist watch
£30-50

446. Large Victorian cameo brooch
£50-70

447. Ladies 9ct gold cased Accurist wrist watch
£20-30

448. Green and purple cut stones
£30-40

449. Tiger's eye heart shaped pendant
£40-60

450. Art  Nouveau  9ct  gold  amethyst  seed  pearl
pendant
£40-60

451. Gold spider and spider's web pendant
£70-100

452. A collection of Edwardian brooches
£60-80

453. Silver bow and buckle brooch
£20-30

454. Silver brooches, ear studs
£20-30

455. Two gold heart shaped lockets
£20-30

456. Police  uniform  jacket  with  medal  ribbons
plus faux fur jacket
£20-30

458. Nancy  Corkish,  Still  Life  Vase  of  Flowers,
watercolour,  signed  and  dated  '08,  well
framed in oval mount
£150-250

459. Nancy Corkish, Still Life Primroses in a Vase,
watercolour,  signed  and  dated  '06.  Well
framed in oval mount.
£100-200

460. WIV  rosewood  sewing  table  with  four
drawers  (two false),  wooden  knob  handles,
wool slide, sabre legs on bun feet
£150-300

461. Fishing  waders  and  waistcoat  in  as  new
condition
£15-25

462. Motorcycle  jacket  in  a  thick  material  with
reinforcements
£50-70



463. Fred  Johnson,  Ships  on  the  Mersey,
Watercolour. Signed, 12 x 18 ins.
£100-120

464. Fred  Johnson,  Lady of  Mann,  Watercolour.,
Signed 12 x 18 ins.
£100-120

465. Dogs queuing for a pee-pee
£15-25

466. Watercolour and a print of Cornwall
£20-30

467. A box of Corgi, Lesney and other cars
£10-20

468. A box of Corgi and other cars and lorries
£10-20

469. A  box  of  model  cars  including  Corgi  007
Lotus Esprit
£10-20

470. Box  of  coronation  ware  including  Aynsley
and Wedgwood
£10-20

471. A box of DVDs
£10-20

472. Multi-media projector
£10-20

473. Motorcycle jackets
£10-20

474. A  collection  of  Isle  of  Man  pamphlets,
leaflets, etc.
£20-30

475. A box of photographic equipment
£10-20

476. A good box of lucky dip
£10-20

477. Mohair growler bear
£40-60

478. Wind-up gramophone
£20-30

479. Goethe German paper weight
£10-20

480. A set of nutcrackers ,cased
£5-10

481. Far Eastern dagger with silver metal sheath
£40-60

482. A collection of silver mirror, cutlery, etc.
£20-30

483. A collection of studs, snuff box, watch, etc.
£10-20

484. A collection of blue glassware
£10-20

485. A  collection  of  motorcycle  jackets  and
helmets
£10-20

486. Motorcycle leathers
£10-20

487. Motorcycle prints, etc.
£10-15

488. Ho Yeh Chow (Far Eastern school),  View of
East Coast , Oil on canvas, Signed and titled
verso, 32 x 18 ins.
£30-50

489. Alec C Quayle - Bride Church, Watercolour,
Signed 14 x 20 ins.
£40-60

490. Alec  C  Quayle  -  The  Slough,  Watercolour,
Signed, 14 x 20 ins.
£40-60

491. Victorian oil painting of Highland cattle
£20-30

492. D Lewis, Trees / Sunset, Watercolour, Signed,
16 x 20 ins.
£20-40

493. Signed print of duck shooting
£5-10

494. Pair of cockerel silver metal table ornaments
£10-15

495. Collection of military compass, wrist  watch,
coins, lighters, pen knives, etc.
£30-40

496. Coins and bank notes
£20-30

497. Costume jewellery
£5-10

498. Walking stick with carved otter head
£20-30

499. Bank notes
£10-20

500. German Bank notes
£10-15

501. Dinner service - modern white porcelain
£20-30

502. Box of ladies' shoes including Rayne shoes
£20-30

503. Collection of prints and pictures
£5-10

Please remember that you are obliged to
pay for and collect all items at the  house

by 4pm ON THE DAY.

Numbers for carriers can be supplied

All purcahses at Allan Street should be
payed for and removed by MONDAY

AFTERNOON at the latest

NEXT SALE
Saturday 10th February

All sales listed on UKauctioneers.com
Live internet bidding on nearly all sales

http://chrystalsauctions.im
info@chrystalsauctions.im

01624 673986


